Rotary diamond dressers

Precision tools

According to customer drawing, we adapt the high precision diamond dressing wheels for the desired grinding application. Also available are CNC dressing wheels with PCD or natural diamonds and gear grinding wheels or custom-built diamond tools for grinding of CBN wheels.
Stationary Diamond Dressers

Swiss Production Dressing Tools

The stationary diamond dressers are manufactured in our production center in Winterthur.

Polished or unpolished, we are able to manufacture for all type of grinding machines and dressing devices the right completion. Custom-made product according to drawing or specimen are produced in a short time. Our own departement concerns for any diamond tool reshapements.
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Diamond and CBN Tools

Versatile program for all types of grinding tasks

Diamond and CBN tools according to standard FEPA for grinding carbide, ceramics, glass, HSS and other hard materials. The tools can be used for round-, flat- and internal grinding. For hard turning and high-speed milling of hard-free-cutting, we carry out the complete program of PCD and PKB tools and we can replatening all of these tools. Furthermore, the polycrystalline material also serves as wear protection.